Hi Everybody,
So! Are you ready for what the week ahead is going to offer us? What can I say other than it’s going to be fun!

Sailing and Angling Report:
From RC Sailing Kevin, a great weekend on the water – yet again!
Saturday saw a mixture of youth and adults taking to the water, seven boats in total. This gave David, out on the Safety Jet
Ski something to think about as we had sailors all going in different directions. It can be such a hard life being out there in
the sunshine, on a jet ski…….ah well, no one has come forward with a film contract for him ……yet.

Sunday saw twelve boats getting ready for the race sailing, a really good number.
The first race saw a few retirees due to very challenging winds out there, with gusts swirling in different directions. It was a
great sight to see so many boats on the water despite the conditions.

A great weekend with many thanks to all the safety crew, race officers and beach crew. It was good to see everyone
pulling in the same direction despite all the difficulties that arose. That is what working together means.
Can I remind all sailors that use our Club boats to check that nothing is broken or missing when they put them away after
sailing. If anything is broken or missing, then you must please report it to either RC Sailing Kevin or the Bosun Bailey or
Andy Grout. Please do NOT leave it till the following weekend or do nothing as we cannot do anything 5 minutes before
sailing! And, please be aware that this may lead to a dangerous situation if we are not fully aware of the state of a boat.
RC Kevin sends his thanks to you for taking this on board.
On another note, RC Kevin is asking if anyone is interested in the capsized laser belongs to Johnny H which actually
happened after he finished? Don’t ask me what he did! Perhaps he needs a lilo – they’re cheaper and easier to control.
(Sorry Johnny).
Results
Mulberry Series
Race 1
1st Jon Hutchings
2nd Graham Hutchings
3rd Simon Orde
4th Hannah Hill
5th Nick Cook & Kevin Freeman
6th Joe Atherton
7th G Dodd & A Young
8th Clive Briggs
DNF Guy Hickman
Andy & Carol Grout
Graham Salter
DNS Guy Lawson

Laser Radial
Europe
Laser
Laser 4.7
Wayfarer
RS Terra
RS400
Laser Pico
Laser Radial
Dart 18
Laser

Race 2
1st Graham Hutchings
2nd Jon Hutchings
3rd Simon Orde
4th Hannah Hill
5th Nick Cook & Kevin Freeman
6th Joe Atherton
7th A Young & G Dodd
8th Clive Briggs
JUNE
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
11th
12th
18th
19th
25th
26th

THURSDAY SAILFISH COMPETITION
FRIDAY SAILFISH COMPETITION RACES 1 & 2
SATURDAY Triangle Series Race 1
SUNDAY PLATINUM JUBILEE TROPHY RACES 1 & 2
SATURDAY SAILING SESSION
SUNDAY COMMODORES CUP SERIES RACES 5 & 6
SATURDAY TRIANGLE SERIES RACE 2
SUNDAY THE MULBERRY SERIES RACES 3 & 4
SATURDAY SAILING SESSION
SUNDAY TYTHE BARN @ BRSC

08.00 – 12.00
11.00
14.00 PLS Cup for series highest placed PLS sailor
11.00 1 Trophies 1-2-3 & certificates on the day
13.30
11.00 3
14.00
11.00
13.30
11.00 Prize to highest placed PYC boa

Just a reminder to all sailors and fishermen that Lisa is now opening Pebbles on Saturday to provide hot sausage rolls or
bacon or other sarnis. Please make use of this wonderful opportunity or it will sadly be lost.
Angling
From George, only two boats ventured out for Sunday's competition with that North Easterly breeze causing the sea
conditions making it the kind of ocean more difficult for angling with the wind over tide effect causing the anglers a
problem on the rough seabed they were fishing over. Chris S won with the biggest Bream caught.
Species caught were Bream, Dogfish, Conger, Mackerel, Pouting, Pollack, Smoothound, Ballan Wrasse, Cuckoo Wrasse and
Goldsinney Wrasse.
Just in case you are as curious as me about the Goldsinney Wrasse (it’s the name!), this fish is a light golden brown colour,
that turns a whitish colour on underside and has very distinctive black spot on its back just at the base of the tail fin. It also
has another less obvious black spot at the start of the dorsal fin. Goldsinneys make up one of the five most common
wrasse in UK waters and can be caught around many rock and kelp beds. Blimey! And I’ve never heard of it!
For those who are curious to know about catching it, the bait used were Mackerel, Squid and Worms.
Sorry that I had to look it up but it was the name that got me..….
From last week I was still receiving messages about catches that didn’t make it back to George or me in time for the blog
that shows that we have a worthwhile Angling PYC population out there that can’t get back in time or sail alongside the
others in any competition. Not a problem. We are a Club and we respect and support all of our members and love it when
they are able to challenge the other members in their catch or, in the case of sailing, in their results.
Moving on, hopefully a few anglers who haven’t yet put their name forward will still enter the Sailfish event and help
ensure there is some fish for the BBQ, rather than those boring burgers! Come on boys and girls - we are relying on you!

The Big One!

Speaking of the Sailing Competition, dependent on the weather, we hope go fishing on Thursday from 8 – 12pm and
Sailing on the Friday starting at 11am for the two races. Please do come forward if you haven’t already got your name
down.
Paddlers
Just a brief note to say that as it’s half term this week that Paddlers will start at 4pm as we are hoping that those of you
who would normally have other commitments will now be able to join us. The Commodore will be overseeing events from
around that time from a safety perspective, the weather is looking to be good and we are hoping that this will be a great
way to start the Platinum Jubilee celebrations.
So, do turn up early to enjoy what’s going on! The more we can involve the merrier!
sailing@paghamyachtclub.com

angling@paghamyachtclub.com

Bar

We are running the Bar rota slightly differently for a couple of weeks as Emma has been enjoying the pleasure of
Southampton Hospital and isn’t feeling up to chasing us around at the moment. So, you are being stuck with me! Sorry
about that but, it does mean that I will really need your support as it’s been a while since I persecuted, sorry hounded, no
sorry, asked for help with Bar duties. And I really do need you!
I was very disappointed on yesterday (Sunday) to have no one come back to me to take over the Bar for just one hour
after 2pm (which had been held by Val for a 2 hour shift) until closing at around 5pm. Fortunately, I was helped during a
busy period (no one kept quiet with their demands so I couldn’t hear if I was winning the Meat Raffle!!!!) and at 5pm our
wonderful singer Laura Smiley took over from the Commodore and allowed the Bar to be open until 6.30pm. Team work!
That is all we asking. Put your name forward for just one hour, or two, here and there, especially over the Platinum Jubilee
weekend – and I have to say that members are grateful to you and you may have to take a taxi home as they do show
their generosity in buying you your favourite topple rather than them doing a Bar duty!
I have attached a “rota” to show any gaps and I would be mightily grateful if you could email me your availability…….for
perhaps just one hour, please. (and don’t forget that the till is now so simple that even Prince Harry could do it, with
Security and cameras and Press and a contract…..).

Pimms
I’ve put this item under the Bar only because it is alcohol related and we are fast approaching
the weekend when we need to know how many strawberries, cucumbers, orange slices and
mint to order/buy to satisfy your needs.
We have put posters/orders up in the Bar for you to ask for Pimms Jugs over one to three days.
Please can you fill this out if you would like to be provided with a jug or more as we do not want you to think that you can
only order on the day when you feel like it so you are not disappointed.

We want to be provided with enough fresh fruit supplies in the Galley to allow us to carry on for a surplus for the
three/four days involved but, we will not be ordering enough to chuck away too much fresh or rotting fruit! As a member
paying for this, can you see what I mean? Let us know what you think you may want – and pay for it. Anything else will be
good and enjoyable to share.

Entertainment

Well, Sue has been at it again!
I did tell you about Friday evening’s entertainment for Take Your Pick with Keith impersonating the modern-day Michael
Miles and Kerri on the Gong – the most important part of the performance as you will now know if you took part. I have to
say that the idea went down well and that it attracted a very good audience.

The eventual winner of the evening was Gary S (not GSM) with we think it was about £54 in the envelope. It just shows
what goes on in a Fireman’s mind – never say Yes, never say No and don’t agree to anything where money is involved!!!

This was followed by Saturday night with our own Hi5 band who now have a new singer and guitarist. Wow! What a
difference and performance this has made. Unfortunately, the weather was against us sitting outside but, that didn’t
matter as it proved to be a very good evening for all. Good move boys!
And back to the baby photos! Now is the final time to post them as you have till this Wednesday Sue will be taking the box
away so we can scan and put the photos up for guessing who’s who. I know I have said it before – yes I know I do a lot of
that, but a few more would be good!!!!! And after we have finished posting the photos to the CSI (if they don’t recognise
you) you can win the hamper on display. The photos will be scanned and the originals returned so no harm will come to
them as only the scanned ones will be posted up.
I know I did the begging last week but I’m still trying. Any donations for the tombola and raffle, no matter how small, and
anything for the Cake stall will be gratefully accepted. I am really pleased to say that Sally S has donated a cake for a Guess
the Weight so you can relax about that.
I have heard that many people are bringing their own picnic tables and chairs for the Sunday Platinum Jubilee picnic –

myself included, so we are hoping that will have solved the seating problem. Again, much more important, if you have
children in your family, don’t forget about the Crown Making that is taking place on Jubilee Saturday from 12 – 2pm with a
parade to follow to choose the winner later on in the day. Sue tells me she has some names and they can still collect a
crown to decorate either at home or decorate on the day at the Club. Do still Email me if you want Sue to put a crown to
one side and you are not able to get down to the Club put your child’s name to her as we are quite relaxed about this.
Still to come:
Friday 3rd June: Sarah Lancaster vintage singer 3pm
Saturday 4th June: 12 – 3pm Crown Making followed in the evening by Cocktails with nibbles served by the Commodore
and RC Sailing
Timothy Quinlan 7pm – 9pm
Sunday 5th June: The Raffle will start at 3pm as usual but may take longer as there are many prizes involved.
The Smileys 3.45 – 4.45pm Half hour break & 5.15– 6.15pm (Please note that the start time has changed again to allow
more time for the Raffle which may take longer than anticipated).

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
As I am writing this, I am aware that there is a team of Rocky, Tracy, Paul, Lesley, Sue, Olive, the Woolies, Alison, Kerri,
Logan and Demi assisted by the Commodore – phew! down at the Club decorating it with banners and other Jubilee
trimmings in readiness for the weekend. I’ve just had this photo of three of the ladies, Cetra, Glyn and Lesley preparing
table centre pieces for the Club on Sunday. hey do look good, don’t they? I meant the table pieces!!! Dah!

Please don’t forget to contact me about the Bar duties or anything that has been raised about the four-day Platinum
Jubilee Celebrations that have been posted in the Club or on our website and on our Facebook. We are so looking forward
to seeing you next weekend so we can enjoy our time together to celebrate.

Bar Rota for Platinum Jubilee Weekend

Please be aware that the Bar will be open only from 1pm on Thursday and Friday not 12 noon.
These are only the gaps on the four days involved:
Thursday: (filled from 1pm until 5pm) so 5 – 6pm, 6 – 7pm, (7-8pm filled) 8 – 9pm, 9- 10pm, 10 – 11pm (Karaoke evening)
Friday: all totally filled!
Saturday: 5 – 6pm, 7 – 8pm, 8 – 9pm, 9- 10pm, 10 – 11pm (BBQ and Cocktails and entertainment by Timothy Quinlan)
Sunday: all totally filled!
Please do let me know where you can help with any of the above. Many thanks in anticipation.
.

Jill

Honorary Blogger
Pagham Yacht Club
31.05.2022
www.paghamyachtclub.com

